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Casting Open Now for Season 7
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– Customized brand partnership opportunities available for Season 7 –
– Season 6 of THE AMAZING RACE CANADA was the most-watched Canadian program
of the broadcast year –

TORONTO (November 22, 2018) – Following a heroic sixth season finale this past September, host
Jon Montgomery announced today that the adventure continues as CTV has renewed THE
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AMAZING RACE CANADA for a seventh season to air next summer. The announcement sets the
stage to welcome an all-new cast of racers to the starting line, as they push themselves out of their
comfort zones in a non-stop, action-packed race. The most-watched Canadian series of the year,
THE AMAZING RACE CANADA is currently available for customized and wholly integrated brand
partnership opportunities.
“THE AMAZING RACE CANADA is the tent-pole series that anchors summers on CTV,” said Mike
Cosentino, President, Content and Programming, Bell Media. “We are thrilled to welcome back this
ratings powerhouse and award-winning production for a seventh season as casting begins and
sponsorship opportunities open.”
THE AMAZING RACE CANADA is looking for new teams with a story to share about what has given
them the confidence to take on an amazing adventure. Fans and aspiring racers with stories of
strength, determination, and perseverance are invited to pair up with someone they know – a friend,
sibling, parent, partner, or anyone else they share a relationship with – and submit an audition for the
opportunity to embark on a once-in-a-lifetime expedition.
The submission deadline is January 2 at 11:59 p.m. ET. For all casting details and updates,
including instructions on how to submit an audition video, viewers can visit
CTV.ca/TheAmazingRaceCanada, the CTV Facebook page, and follow @AmazingRaceCDA.
*MEDIA NOTE* To download press materials for THE AMAZING RACE CANADA, please
visit BellMedia.ca/PR.
The sixth season of THE AMAZING RACE CANADA, had an average audience of 1.8 million
viewers per week. For six consecutive years, THE AMAZING RACE CANADA has earned the title
of Canada’s #1 most-watched summer series.
Fans looking to relive the high-stakes thrills and excitement of previous seasons of THE AMAZING
RACE CANADA can find it on the all-new Crave.

Source : Numeris, Summer 2018 (May 27 – Sep 15, 2018), A25-54. Based on commercial stations.
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About Bell Media Original Programming
Bell Media has commissioned some of Canada’s most-watched and most-acclaimed original
programming, working with the best Canadian independent producers in the country. Hit series
commissioned by CTV include the hit drama CARDINAL; the record-breaking Canadian formats THE
AMAZING RACE CANADA and MASTERCHEF CANADA; the original international TV format THE
LAUNCH; satirical news series THE BEAVERTON; new comedy series JANN; new lifestyle series
MARY’S KITCHEN CRUSH; and CANADA’S WALK OF FAME AWARDS. Among the original
series on Bell Media specialty and streaming platforms are Space’s KILLJOYS and WYNONNA
EARP; Bravo’s mystery dramedy CARTER; Comedy’s CORNER GAS ANIMATED; Crave’s hit
comedy LETTERKENNY and recently announced mockumentary NEW EDEN; and SnackableTV’s
interactive stand-up series JOKEOFF and upcoming animated series LITTLEKENNY. In addition to
adventure drama FRONTIER, Discovery is also home to Bell Media’s hit factual franchises
HIGHWAY THRU HELL, HEAVY RESCUE: 401, and CANADA’S WORST DRIVER, in addition to
new original series DISASTERS AT SEA, among others. Bell Media is one of the first media
companies in North America to commit to producing all new original scripted series in 4K.
About Insight Production Company, Ltd.
Insight Productions, known for its award-winning ratings juggernauts, is Canada’s most established
content producer and an industry leader in the development, financing, and production of hit
programming, both scripted and unscripted, as well as digital content. With thousands of hours of
programming under its belt, the company has created some of the most dynamic and top-rated
programs in the world including THE AMAZING RACE CANADA – the most watched Canadian
summer show on record (for which Mark Lysakowski serves as the Executive Producer and
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Showrunner alongside Executive Producer John Brunton), BIG BROTHER CANADA, Canada’s
Grammy Awards – THE JUNO AWARDS 2018, TOP CHEF CANADA, INTERVENTION and original
formats including THE LAUNCH and BATTLE OF THE BLADES. Insight’s scripted programming
includes award-winning READY OR NOT, FALCON BEACH, HATCHING, MATCHING &
DISPATCHING, A FURY CHRISTMAS, BUT I’M CHRIS JERICHO!, and THE JON DORE
TELEVISION SHOW. In 2017, Insight produced THE TRAGICALLY HIP: A NATIONAL
CELEBRATION, a live concert special watched by one in three Canadians. Insight Productions was
founded in 1979 and has since created thousands of hours of groundbreaking content. For more
information on Insight Productions, please visit www.insighttv.com or on Twitter – @insightprod. or
Facebook www.facebook.com/InsightProductions.
About CTV
CTV is Canada’s #1 private broadcaster. Featuring a wide range of quality news, sports,
information, and entertainment programming, CTV has been Canada’s most-watched television
network for the past 17 years in a row. CTV is a division of Bell Media, Canada’s premier multimedia
company with leading assets in television, radio, digital, and Out-of-Home. Bell Media is owned by
BCE Inc. (TSX, NYSE: BCE), Canada’s largest communications company. More information about
CTV can be found on the network’s website at CTV.ca.
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